Motivation
Sticking, the probability of the process in which the muon gets attached t o the alpha particle (a) after fusion, is undoubtedly one of the most important parameters in muon catalyzed fusion, since it limits the fusion yield per muon. Despite great efforts over more than a decade, discrepancies between experiment and theory persist, the former being systematically lower than the latter.
The recent theoretical calculations of initial sticking, which take into account such effects as nuclear structure [l] and deviations from the sudden approximation [2] . have converged t o agree within a few percent. The predictions, however. cannot not be readily compared with experiment. because all the previous experiments (with esception of pioneering. but still preliminary measurements [3] ) are primaril? sensitive t o the final sticking. which is a combination of two separate processes; initial sticking. the intrinsic branching ratio for dpt p a (muonic helium ion) +n. and stripping. in which the muon is detached from the a in collisions with the target atoms. It appears that there is little room for improvement in the calculation of both initial sticking and stripping [4] within the current theoretical framework. New experimental insight is urgently required.
A recent experiment at PSI has shown that detection of charged fusion products (a/po) gives the most direct, high accuracy measurement of sticking [5] . However: no results using this method are available a t high densities: at which indirect neutron measurements give value about a 30% (30) lower value than theory. For a comparison of different methods of sticking measurement, see a recent
Given this situation, we feel that there is a strong motivation for the following tasks. 1) experimental separation of initial sticking and stripping. and 2) a direct measurement of sticking a t a high density. We will describe in this paper a method of a new sticking measurement which addresses these issues, with emphasis on two recent independent proposals [8, 9] which exploit characteristics of t h e TRIUMF multilayer film target.
Experimental Concept
Shown in Fig. 1 is a conceptual drawing of the proposed experiment. The target system is based on the one described in Ref. [10, 11] converted into pf, which is then emitted via the Ramsauer-Townsend effect. The pf enters the adjacent deuterium layer (source) in which molecular formation and fusion take place. The third layer made of protium (degrader) separates the Q and the pa by the difference in the stopping powers. since dE/dx is roughly proportional t o the Z 2 of the projectile. The charged products are detected directly with a silicon detector. Detection of the fusion neutron is useful for background rejection with alpa-n collinear (back-to-back) coincidence, as well as for normalization. The direct observable in this method is w,'fj(l), the p~/ ( p c t + a ) ratio as a function of the pa path length, which is defined as
where R e f f ' ( l ) is the probability that stripping occurs by the time p a travels a distance E in the target medium, and 1 is determined from the target thickness and geometry. When a thin degrader and source, hence a small 1 is used, the method will be sensitive t o initial sticking. since only a small correction R"ff is required.
By changing the thickness of the degrader, a systematic measurement of stripping as a function of pa energy can be performed. Thus, experimental separation of initial sticking and stripping will be possible in principle. The philosophical advantage of the proposed method lies in the heterogeneous structure of the target. The key steps in p C F such as p-stop 9 p i production, molecular formation and fusion. and p a ( a ) slowing and stripping, are spatially confined in the each layer. and can be controlled on individual basis. The use of the emitter layer permits a thin layer as the source, which provides p~ and Q of well-defined energies. while achieving a muon stopping rate which is much higher than the thin source layer by itself can provide. Minimizing the broadening of the initial energy distribution is essential in order t o achieve good energy separation of the pa and the o. -41~0, slowing and stripping which take place in the degrader are decoupled from the other processes, and can be controlled without affecting the kinetics leading t o fusion. Thus, the hetero-structure nature of the target enables engineering of muonic processes for specific purposes. This is in sharp contrast t o a similar experiment using a homogenous gas target [3] , where most of the processes were inevitably interconnected. The fusion and the subsequent energy loss occurred in the entire target, which had t o be rather thick t o provide sufficient muon stops. As a result of the spatially ill-defined reactions. broadening of pa and Q energy distributions was very large, preventing a clear separation of the two peaks. Stripping as well as energy loss could be controlled t o some extent by varying the target gas density, but this affected the entire kinetics in a highly non-linear manner, leading t o normalization problems. Furthermore, the use of a solid target in the proposed method removes the need for target windows. The Si detector protection is not necessary, due t o a low inventory of tritium and its low diffusivity at low temperature. Both the windows and Si protection needed in experiment [3] caused not only the uncontrollable stripping, but also significant background. The comparison is summarized in Table 1 . In order t o examine the feasibility of the experiment, hlonte Carlo simulations were performed. The detector energy resolution. ~( p o ) energy straggling. and the target non-uniformity were neglected in the present calculations, while the pa stripping cross sections were taken from Ref. [12] . The details of the simulations can be found in Ref. [9] . Figure 2 shows a typical result of the calculations. Three types of events in the Si detector energy spectrum are plotted; Q events, pa events, and stripping events that occur in the target (mostly in the degrader). For comparison, the solid line shows the a peak reduced by a factor of 15, and stripping is magnified by 10. The both Q and p a peaks are clearly separated with their energies well above the detection threshold. In this case, determination of wzff(Z) is very direct. Furthermore, the initial sticking can be deduced from The correction due t o stripping in the target layers R e f f is estimated t o be a few percent under the conditions optimized for the initial sticking measurement.
It is interesting to note that the pa peak is intrinsically narrower than the Q peak due t o a smaller dE/dx, resulting in easier separation. This is in contrast with the PSI direct measurement where the p a peak was comparable t o or wider than the a [5] . Even in a rather pessimistic scenario where the peak broadening is too large for observation of both peaks in a single spectrum. an accurate determination of u:jf is still possible by combining separate measurements. In a measurement without degrader. the sum of Q and pa events is counted in the Si spectrum. In the subsequent measurement with a thick degrader t o range out the cy: pa events are recorded. Sticking can then be determined from the ratio of the two counts normalized t o the simultaneously recorded singles ( L e . without cy coincidence) fusion neutrons. Because the detector efficiencies in the two measurements are nearly the same: and because normalization t o the singles neutrons cancels any changes in the target conditions between the measurements (to first order): this method also gives a precise determination of sticking. In fact, it provides a redundancy in the analysis for measurements illustrated in Fig. 2. 
Preliminary measurements
A preliminary experiment was recently performed t o test the method. The apparatus was identical t o that given in Ref.
[13:14] since the test was done as a parasitic measurement. It should be emphasized that the target geometry as well as detector arrangement was far from optimal, and data were taken only for a few hours. The difficulties included the peak broadening due t o the unfavourable angles of the the a ( p ) path, and the small acceptance for collinear coincidence detection.
The data taken with the target without degrader are shown in Fig. 3 . Silicon detector energy spectra are compared with and without the collinear neutron coincidence condition. This clearly illustrates the power of the coincidence technique, with the large background a t low energy strongly suppressed. The Si detector had Coincidence between degrader 230 pg.cm-*. The peak in-non-collinear detector pair was taken dicated has an energ! consistent with for the background estimation. p a events.
typically several ns time resolution. Xotice that even without any degrader, the broadening of the peah is very large compared to the detector energy resolution of -65 ke\; (at 5 . 5 Me\') due t o non-optimal geometry.
Another measurement was made with approximately 2.50 pg.crn-' protium degrader. which. with average angle of about 80 degrees. should be sufficient t o range out the a . Figure 4 shows a Si energy spectrum with t h e collinear neutron coincidence condition. A peak is observed near 2 MeV which is consistent with the expected energy of a pc1 penetrating the degrader. Figure 5 s h o w a spectrum of a detector pair which is located non-collinearly. giving an estimate of the background. Despite the poor conditions, we have an indication of the first direct observation of sticking in solids.
Discussion
The sensitivity t o initial sticking is determined by the experimental energy separation of the pa and the cr. With better resolution, thinner degraders can be used, minimizing the correction due t o stripping. Simulations with the various conditions indicate that the energy resolution may be limited by variations in cu and pa path length due t o the finite size of the beam and detectors. The use of smaller detector can increase the resolution a t the expense of statistical precision. Alternatively, segmentation of neutron and/or charged particle detectors could improve the sensitivity without this expense. Another limitation may come from non-uniformity of the layers found in Ref. [9, 15] . Further Monte Carlo studies are in progress.
When the pa is stopped in a Si detector. the muon can be stripped (via both ionization and transfer) with a high probability [16] . and p-capture on the Si nucleus may occur. producing some charged events [17] . This could pile up with the original p a signal. and distort the pa spectrum in the Si detector. Since the a events are lower in energy. the piled-up ka events fortunately do not overlap with them. but its possible influence on the efficiency for the pa detection has t o be taken into account in the analysis in order t o achieve an accurate measurement.
The rate for pa-n coincidence events without cycling is estimated t o be of order -3 x 10-3s-1 (-10 events per hour) for the apparatus similar t o the test measurement with required modifications. which may give a somewhat larger peak broadening compared t o Fig. 2 hlany new measurehen& can be considered as an extension of the proposed experiment. but only a few are mentioned here. Immediately possible, after some success in the sticking experiment. may be the systematic investigation of p a stripping in other elements. For example, neon can be readily frozen on top of hydrogen layers for this purpose. In fact, the measurement should be easier than measuring the stripping in hydrogen due t o a larger ratio of cross sections for stripping t o energy loss [16] . Alternatively, assuming the theoretical stripping in neon. J," can be deduced from the data, providing a rather independent check of initial sticking.
"beam" of p a with rather well defined energy can be obtained with the thick degrader setup. This would be complementary in energy t o the pHe beam proposed in Ref. [20]. The study of resonance states in the dpHe molecule may become possible [21] .
Another application of the proposed apparatus is calibration of t h e neutron detector using the o-n coincidence. In the geometry where all the ct associated with registered neutron events can be detected, absolute efficiency of the neutron detection system can be measured, provided the Si detector solid angle is known.
We are considering the possibility of a precision measurement of the p-transfer rate Adl In conclusion^ we have shown that the TRIUMF multilayer film target can be used for the direct measurement of sticking. in which we hope t o obtain detailed information on sticking and stripping in a high density environment. A formal research proposal has been recently submitted t o TRIUMF 1261.
